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The linear gyrokinetic stability properties of magnetically confined electron-positron
plasmas are investigated in the parameter regime most likely to be relevant for the
first laboratory experiments involving such plasmas, where the density is small enough
that collisions can be ignored and the Debye length substantially exceeds the gyroradius.
Although the plasma beta is very small, electromagnetic effects are retained, but magnetic
compressibility can be neglected. The work of a previous publication (Helander (2014a))
is thus extended to include electromagnetic instabilities, which are of importance in
closed-field-line configurations, where such instabilities can occur at arbitrarily low pres-
sure. It is found that gyrokinetic instabilities are completely absent if the magnetic field
is homogeneous: any instability must involve magnetic curvature or shear. Furthermore,
in dipole magnetic fields, the stability threshold for interchange modes with wavelengths
exceeding the Debye radius coincides with that in ideal MHD. Above this threshold,
the quasilinear particle flux is directed inward if the temperature gradient is sufficiently
large, leading to spontaneous peaking of the density profile.
1. Introduction
An experiment aiming at creating the first man-made electron-positron plasma has
recently been reported in Sarri et al. (2015). The positrons were created through the
collision of a laser-produced electron beam with a lead target, and the experiment
represents a major step in the quest to study the physics of electron-positron plasmas.
These are, of course, the simplest plasmas imaginable and play an important role in
astrophysics and cosmology.
Laser-produced plasmas are necessarily highly nonstationary, but other experiments
are underway that attempt to create steady-state electron-positron plasmas confined by
magnetic fields. The idea is to use a nuclear reactor to create a large number of positrons,
accumulate these in a Penning trap, and inject them into a confining magnetic field with
the geometry of either a simple stellarator or a magnetic dipole (Pedersen et al. (2003,
2012)). The first attempts to inject positrons into a dipole field have already proved
successful (Saitoh et al. (2015)). The aim is to produce a quasineutral plasma with a
positron number density in the range 1012m−3 < n < 1013m−3 and a temperature T
between 1 and 10 eV. The Debye length λD = (ǫ0T/2ne
2)1/2 then becomes as short as a
few mm, significantly smaller than the diameter of the plasma. On the other hand, the
Debye radius exceeds the gyroradius by two to three orders of magnitude if the magnetic
field is of the order of B = 1T.
If the density and temperature of the electrons and positrons are equal, there is
perfect symmetry between the positive and negative species, and a number of phenomena
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familiar from conventional plasmas disappear (Tsytovich & Wharton (1978)). There are,
for instance, no drift waves or Faraday rotation, and sound waves are strongly Landau
damped, because their phase velocity is equal to the thermal speed of both species. As
a result, those microinstabilities that normally arise because of the destabilization of
sound waves or drift waves due to cross-field gradients are absent. There is, for instance,
no analog to the “slab” ion-temperature-gradient mode. In fact, any instability must
involve magnetic curvature. These results follow from a simple stability analysis based
on the gyrokinetic equation in the electrostatic limit that was carried out in Helander
(2014a), where, in addition, the stability against electromagnetic modes was estimated on
the basis of MHD interchange instability. A proper treatment should, of course, address
both types of modes within the gyrokinetic framework. This is the subject of the present
paper.
Since the collision frequency for the parameters given above is smaller than the
expected mode frequencies, we neglect Coulomb collisions, in contrast to the work by
Simakov et al. (2002), who pioneered the study of gyrokinetic instabilities in dipole
fields, but considered conventional ion-electron plasmas. We note that direct electron-
positron annihilation can be neglected too (Helander & Ward (2003)). The cross section
for annihilation of positrons in collisions with stationary electrons is (Heitler (1953))
σa =
πr2e
1 + γ
[
γ2 + 4γ + 1
γ2 − 1 ln
(
γ +
√
γ2 − 1
)
− γ + 3√
γ2 − 1
]
(1.1)
where re = e
2/4πǫ0mec
2 is the classical electron radius and γ the Lorentz factor. If the
energy of the positron is low enough, this cross section must be corrected to account
for the focusing effect of Coulomb attraction between the electron and the positron, and
then becomes (Baltenkov & Gilerson (1985))
σa → σaξ
1− e−ξ ,
where ξ = 2παc/v and α ≃ 1/137 denotes the fine-structure constant. This correction is
important if ξ >∼ 1, i.e., if E = mev2/2 <∼ 500 eV. The resulting annihilation frequency,
which becomes
νa = nvσa ≃ 2αnv
(πcre
v
)2
at low energies, is nevertheless much smaller than the Coulomb collision frequency νe,
by a factor
νa
νe
∼
(v
c
)2
α lnΛ,
where lnΛ denotes the Coulomb logarithm.
In fact, the primary loss mechanism for positrons will not be direct annihilation with
electrons, but is more likely to be caused by positronium formation in charge-exchange
reactions with neutral atoms (Helander & Ward (2003)). Positronium is highly unstable
and has a life time shorter than 1µs.
Coulomb collisions are important in the sense that they ensure that the equilibrium
distribution function is Maxwellian, since the collision frequency exceeds the expected
inverse confinement time by a large factor. They may also affect instabilities if the
frequency ω of the latter is smaller than, or comparable to, the collision frequency, i.e.,
if ω <∼ νe, but this will not be the case for most instabilities of interest.
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2. Gyrokinetic system of equations
An electron-positron plasma with the parameters quoted above has a very low value of
β = 4µ0nT/B
2, but we shall nevertheless retain electromagnetic effects in the gyrokinetic
equation,
iv‖∇‖ga + (ω − ωda)ga =
ea
Ta
J0
(
k⊥v⊥
Ωa
)(
ω − ωT∗a
)
(φ− v‖A‖)fa0, (2.1)
where Ωa = eaB/ma denotes the gyrofrequency, k⊥ = kψ∇Ψ + kϕ∇ϕ the wave vector
perpendicular to the magnetic field, B = ∇Ψ × ∇ϕ the equilibrium magnetic field,
J0 a Bessel function, ω
T
∗a = ω∗a
[
1 + ηa
(
mav
2/2T − 3/2)] with ηa = d lnTa/d lnna,
ω∗a = (Takϕ/ea)d lnna/dΨ the diamagnetic frequency, and ωda = k⊥ · vda the magnetic
drift frequency. The independent variables are the velocity v and the magnetic moment
µ = v2⊥/(2B). The electrostatic potential is denoted by φ, and the component along B
of the magnetic potential A, in the Coulomb gauge (∇ ·A = 0), is denoted by A‖. As
we shall see, the retention of A‖ is necessary in order to calculate stability boundaries
even for cases with β ≪ 1. Magnetic compressibility can however be neglected, i.e., we
may take δB‖ = 0, as long as β is small. In Eq. (2.1), the distribution function has been
written as
fa(r, t) = fa0(r, H)
(
1− eaφ(r, t)
Ta
)
+ ga(R, H, µ, t),
where R = r+ b× v/Ωa denotes the guiding-centre position, fa0 the Maxwellian, H =
mav
2/2 + eaφ(r, t)/Ta the energy and b = B/B. The coordinate Ψ has been chosen
such that fa0 is constant on surfaces of constant Ψ , and the coordinate ϕ thus labels
the different field lines on each such surface. In the case of a dipole field, which will be
treated explicitly below, ϕ denotes the azimuthal angle.
The gyrokinetic equation (2.1) holds both in magnetic geometries with closed field
lines, and in geometries where the magnetic field lines do not close on themselves and
there is magnetic shear. In the latter case, one must employ the ballooning transform,
but in the following, we need not distinguish between the two cases.
The fields φ and A‖ are determined by Poisson’s and Ampe`re’s laws, respectively,
which in the present notation become(∑
a
nae
2
a
Ta
+ ǫ0k
2
⊥
)
φ =
∑
a
ea
∫
gaJ0 d
3v,
A‖ =
µ0
k2⊥
∑
a
ea
∫
v‖gaJ0 d
3v. (2.2)
When discussing symmetric electron-positron plasmas, we shall frequently suppress the
species subscript, understanding it to refer to the positrons whenever there is no risk of
misunderstanding. The field equations can thus be written as
(
1 + k2⊥λ
2
D
)
φ =
T
2ne
∫
(gp − ge)J0d3v, (2.3)
A‖ =
µ0e
k2⊥
∫
v‖(gp − ge)J0d3v, (2.4)
where λ2D = ǫ0T/(2ne
2) denotes the square of the Debye length. Our complete system of
equations is thus furnished by Eqs. (2.1), (2.3) and (2.4).
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3. Straight magnetic field
This system of equations is trivially solved in the case of a constant magnetic field,
where we can take a Fourier transform in the coordinate l along B, and find
gp,e =
±ω − ωT∗
ω − k‖v‖
eJ0
T
(
φ− v‖A‖
)
f0.
A remarkable conclusion follows immediately from the fact that neither the density nor
temperature gradient appears in the quantity
gp − ge = 2ω
ω − k‖v‖
eJ0
T
(
φ− v‖A‖
)
f0 (3.1)
that enters in the field equations (2.3) and (2.4). Hence it is clear that the linear dynamics
is similar to that of a homogeneous plasma. In particular, we conclude that no gyrokinetic
instabilities are present in an electron-positron plasma embedded in a constant magnetic
field. That this is true in the electrostatic case (A‖ = 0) was shown in Helander (2014a),
and now we see that it is more generally true. As long as the orderings underlying
gyrokinetics are satisfied, no instability is possible, no matter how large the gradients
are. The situation is similar to ideal magnetohydrodynamics, which is always stable in a
constant magnetic field. Any instability must involve magnetic curvature or shear.
The physical reason for this result becomes apparent if one analyses the waves of the
system. Substituting the solution (3.1) into the field equations (2.3, 2.4) and evaluating
the integrals gives[
1 + k2⊥λ
2
D + xZ(x)Γ0(b)
]
φ− Γ0(b)x [1 + xZ(x)] vTA‖ = 0,
Γ0(b)x [1 + xZ(x)] φ−
[
x2(1 + xZ(x))Γ0(b)− a
]
vTA‖ = 0,
where x = ω/(k‖vT ), vT =
√
2T/m denotes the thermal velocity, b = k2⊥T/mΩ
2 = k2⊥ρ
2,
Ω = eB/m, Γ0(b) = I0(b)e
−b, and
a =
k2⊥m
4µ0ne2
=
(
k⊥λDc
vT
)2
.
The dispersion relation is obtained by equating the determinant of this system of
equations to zero, giving(
1− Γ0 + k2⊥λ2D
) [
Γ0x
2(1 + xZ)− a]− aΓ0(1 + xZ) = 0, (3.2)
which is a special case of the general gyrokinetic dispersion relation in a homogeneous
plasma given by Howes et al. (2006). Note that, since the equilibrium gradients have
dropped out, there are no drift waves and therefore no drift instabilities, regardless of
the size of the density and temperature gradients.
For the plasmas we are primarily interested in, the Debye length exceeds the gyroradius,
λD ≫ ρ, and the thermal speed is much smaller than the speed of light, so that
a/(k⊥λD)
2 = (c/vT )
2 ≫ 1. The dispersion relation (3.2) then reduces to that of ordinary
electrostatic sound waves,
1 + xZ(x) + k2⊥λ
2
D = 0,
which are heavily Landau-damped if k⊥λD is of order unity or larger. Electromagnetic
waves are thus absent in this limit, and the reason for the absence is easily understood
by noting that the ratio λD/ρ, which we have taken to be much larger than unity, can
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also be written as
λD
ρ
=
vA
c
,
where vA = B/
√
2mnµ0 denotes the Alfve´n speed. Thus, in the present gyrokinetic
ordering, which only considers waves that are much slower than light, Alfve´n waves
cannot exist because vA > c. These are instead obtained from Eq. (3.2) in the limit
k⊥ρ ∼ k⊥λD ≪ 1, where the first term containing a is negligible compared with the
second one, so that
x2 =
a
k2⊥λ
2
D + b
,
i.e.,
ω
k‖
=
vA√
1 + v2A/c
2
.
To summarise this section, we conclude that there are no linear gyrokinetic instabilities
in a pair plasma embedded in a constant magnetic field, regardless of the size of the
density and temperature gradients. In particular, there are no drift instabilities because
of the absence of simple drift waves, and there are no unstable versions of sound waves
(which are Landau damped) or Alfve´n waves, which are absent if ρ < λD.
4. Curved magnetic field
4.1. Governing equations
Gyrokinetic instabilities are thus only possible in curved (or sheared) magnetic fields,
which we now consider. Equation (2.1) is easily solved in the limit where the first term
is either very small or very large. In the first case, we take ω ≫ vT /L, where L denotes
the macroscopic length of the plasma, and obtain
gp,e =
±ω − ωT∗
ω ∓ ωd
eJ0
T
(
φ− v‖A‖
)
f0. (4.1)
The equation (2.3) then becomes identical to that in the electrostatic limit (Helander
(2014a)),
1− Γ0(b) + k2⊥λ2D =
1
n
∫
ωd(ωd − ωT∗ )
ω2 − ω2d
J2
0
f0d
3v,
but the frequency predicted by this dispersion relation will necessarily contradict the
assumption ω ≫ vT /L, because this assumption implies that the right-hand side of the
equation is at most of order k2⊥ρ
2 whereas the left-hand side is of order k2⊥λ
2
D, which is
much larger if ρ≪ λD.
As in Helander (2014a), we are thus led to consider the opposite limit, ω ≪ vT /L.
Ignoring reconnecting instabilities and following Tang et al. (1980), we write
A‖ =
∇‖ψ
iω
.
and expand the distribution function in the small parameter ωL/vT ≪ 1. In lowest order
we obtain
ga =
(
1− ω
T
∗a
ω
)
eaψ
Ta
fa0 + ha,
where the integration constant satisfies ∇‖ha = 0 and is determined by the integrability
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condition of the next-order equation,
(ω − ωda)
[(
1− ω
T
∗a
ω
)
eaψ
Ta
fa0 + ha
]
=
(
ω − ωT∗a
) eaφ
Ta
.
Here, we have denoted the orbit average by an overbar,
(· · ·) =
∫
(· · ·) dl
v‖
/∫
dl
v‖
,
where the integrals are taken between consecutive bounce points for trapped orbits and
once around the field line for circulating orbits if the field lines close on themselves. If they
instead cover a magnetic surface, the integrals are taken over many turns around that
surface for circulating orbits. Thus we find that the solution to the gyrokinetic equation
becomes, to lowest order,
ga =
ω − ωT∗a
ω − ωda
eafa0
Ta
(
φ− ψ + ωdaψ
ω
)
+
(
1− ω
T
∗a
ω
)
eaψ
Ta
fa0 (4.2)
Our next step is to derive a system of two equations for ψ and φ. As in Tang et al.
(1980) we operate with ∑
a
ea
∫
(· · ·)J0d3v
on the gyrokinetic equation (2.1). The first term then becomes
B
µ0ω
∇‖
(
k2⊥
B
∇‖ψ
)
− i
∑
a
ea
∫
v‖ga∇‖J0,
where we have used Eq. (2.4) and shall neglect ∇‖J0 on the grounds that b≪ 1, and the
second term becomes
2ne2ω
T
(
1 + k2⊥λ
2
D
)
φ−
∑
a
ea
∫
ωdagad
3v,
where we have used Poisson’s law (2.3). Substituting the solution (4.1) in the second of
these terms and again letting J0 → 1 gives∑
a
ea
∫
ωdagad
3v =
2e2
T
∫
ωdf0
[
ω(ωd − ωT∗ )
ω2 − ω2d
(
φ− ψ)+ ω2 − ωdωT∗
ω2 − ω2d
ωdψ
ω
− ω
T
∗ ψ
ω
]
d3v,
where quantities without species subscript refer to the positrons, as always. Here∫
ωdω
T
∗ f0d
3v = nωˆdωp,
where we have written ωp = ω∗(1 + η) and
ωd =
ωˆd
v2T
(
v2⊥
2
+ v2‖
)
,
assuming β ≪ 1. Collecting all the terms, we thus obtain the equation
B
ω2
∇‖
(
bv2A
B
∇‖ψ
)
+
ωˆdωp
ω2
ψ + k2⊥λ
2
Dφ
=
1
n
∫
ωdf0
ω2 − ω2d
[(
ωd − ωT∗
) (
φ− ψ)+ (1− ωdωT∗
ω2
)
ωdψ
]
d3v. (4.3)
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A second equation is obtained from Poisson’s law (2.3), which with the distribution
functions (4.2) becomes
(
1 + k2⊥λ
2
D
)
φ− ψ = 1
n
∫
f0
ω2 − ω2d
[(
ω2 − ωdωT∗
) (
φ− ψ)+ (ωd − ωT∗ )ωdψ] d3v. (4.4)
All low-frequency instabilities in Maxwellian electron-positron plasmas with small gyro-
radius and beta are governed by these two equations. Because of the symmetry between
the two species, these equations only contain the square of ω and there is no preferred
direction of rotation of the eigenmodes.
4.2. Low-beta limit
For the electron-positron plasma experiments mentioned in the Introduction, the
pressure is exceedingly small, β ∼ 10−10. The first term in Eq. (4.3) exceeds the second
term by a factor 1/β if all gradients have a common scale length L, and the ratio between
the first and third terms is of order
B
ω2
∇‖
(
bv2A
B
∇‖ψ
)/
(k2⊥λ
2
Dφ) ∼
( c
ωL
)2 ψ
φ
.
There are now two possibilities: either ψ ≪ φ or ψ is at least as large as φ. In the
former case, ψ can be neglected in Poisson’s law (4.4), which reduces to its counterpart
in the electrostatic limit. Electromagnetic effects are then unimportant, any instabilities
are electrostatic, and the analysis of Helander (2014a) is sufficient.
In the case that ψ is not much smaller than φ, it is clear that the first term in Eq. (4.3)
exceeds all the others. Expanding
ψ = ψ0 + ψ1 + · · · ,
φ = φ0 + φ1 + · · · ,
accordingly [i.e., in the small parameter (ω/cL)2], we must require∇‖ψ0 = 0, i.e., we only
consider flute/interchange modes. These are only possible if the magnetic field lines close
upon themselves. (If they do not, there are no electromagnetic instabilities at the low
beta values we consider. Ballooning modes are thus absent.) Furthermore, since ψ0 = ψ0
Poisson’s law (4.4) reduces to its electrostatic counterpart,
(
1 + k2⊥λ
2
D
)
φ0 =
1
n
∫
ω2 − ωdωT∗
ω2 − ω2d
φ
0
f0d
3v,
There are two ways of satisfying this equation, depending on the magnitude of the
frequency ω. If it is comparable to ωd and ω∗, we need to find a non-trivial solution, i.e.,
an electrostatic mode is established and the problem again reduces to that considered
by Helander (2014a). Alternatively, if ω is much larger than the diamagnetic and drift
frequencies, and in addition k⊥λD ≪ 1, there is a “trivial” solution, namely, φ0 =
constant. (The condition k⊥λD ≪ 1 is necessary since k⊥ varies along the magnetic
field.) The frequency ω then remains undetermined in this order, and we need to proceed
to the next order of the expansion of Eq. (4.3), which becomes
B
ω2
∇‖
(
bv2A
B
∇‖ψ1
)
+ k2⊥λ
2
Dφ0 =
1
n
∫
ωd
(
ωd − ωT∗
)
ω2 − ω2d
φ0f0d
3v,
where the right-hand side may be approximated by
φ0
nω2
∫
ωd
(
ωd − ωT∗
)
f0d
3v.
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The integrability condition for this equation, which results from multiplication by dl/B
and integration around the closed field line, determines the frequency,
ω2 =
1
n
∮
dl
B
∫
ωd
(
ωd − ωT∗
)
f0d
3v
/∮
(k⊥λD)
2 dl
B
, (4.5)
which is indeed smaller than vT /L but larger than ωd and ω∗, as required by the
orderings. This instability is the usual electromagnetic interchange mode, modified by
Debye shielding.
4.3. Conventional ballooning modes
Although ballooning modes, familiar from tokamaks and stellarators, cannot appear
at the extremely low pressures we are primarily interested in, it is perhaps of interest to
see how these modes arise in the present formalism. Ballooning modes are characterised
by long, but finite, wavelength along the magnetic field, and are found when the perpen-
dicular wavelength exceeds the Debye length, k⊥λD ≪ 1, and the frequency exceeds the
diamagnetic frequency, ωd ∼ ω∗ ≪ ω, so that Eq. (4.4) reduces to
φ− ψ = 1
n
∫
f0
(
φ− ψ) d3v.
Since the right-hand side does not depend on the coordinate along the magnetic field,
the difference φ − ψ is constant along the field, and the parallel electric field vanishes.
Thus, φ = ψ within an unimportant integration constant, and Eq. (4.3) reduces to
B∇‖
(
bv2A
B
∇‖ψ
)
+
(
ωˆdωp + ω
2k2⊥λ
2
D
)
ψ =
1
n
∫
ωdωdψf0d
3v. (4.6)
A quadratic form for the eigenvalue ω2 is obtained by multiplying by ψdl/B and
integrating along the field line,
ω2 =
N [φ]
D[φ]
, (4.7)
with
N [φ] =
∫ [
bv2A
(
∂ψ
∂l
)2
− ωˆdωpψ2
]
dl
B
+
1
n
∫
f0
(
ωdψ
)2
d3v,
D[φ] =
∫
(k⊥λDψ)
2 dl
B
.
The form (4.7) is variational, i.e., if a test function φ is used, then the right-hand side
assumes its lowest value for the actual function φ solving the eigenvalue problem (4.6).
A few properties of the eigenmodes are immediately clear from the variational form.
First, ω2 is always real, so that the eigenmodes are either oscillatory or purely grow-
ing/damped, just like in ideal MHD. Second, it is clear that an instability can only arise
if the product ωdωp is positive somewhere along the magnetic field. This is, of course,
the condition of unfavorable magnetic curvature. Otherwise, N [φ] is positive and ω2 > 0.
Third, in a closed-line system, a possible test function is ψ = 1, and the variational
principle implies that ω2 is less than, or equal to, the interchange-mode result (4.5).
Note that the estimate ω ∼ ωp/(k⊥λD) implies that ω indeed exceeds ωd but is smaller
than the bounce frequency, as assumed in our orderings.
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5. The case of a dipole field
We now specialise to the simplest magnetic geometry for a pair-plasma experiment,
that of a magnetic dipole. Such a field may be created by a levitated superconducting
coil, as in the Levitated Dipole Experiment (LDX) at MIT (Boxer et al. (2010)), and
is of obvious interest for the study of magnetospheric plasmas. For simplicity, we take
the limit of a point dipole, where the magnetic field is equal to B = ∇Ψ × ∇ϕ, with
Ψ = (M/r) sin2 θ in spherical coordinates (r, θ, ϕ). Note that we have taken Ψ to increase
inwards. The volume enclosed by a flux surface is equal to
V (Ψ) =
16
35
4πR3
3
,
where R = M/Ψ denotes the radius in the equatorial plane. Particles confined in a dipole
field precess azimuthally with a frequency that is almost independent of the pitch angle
(Kesner & Hastie (2002)). The general expression for the latter, the average precession
rate, is equal to (Helander (2014b))〈∫
1
0
vd · ∇ϕ dξ
〉
= −v
2B
3Ω
V ′′
V ′
,
where angular brackets denote the flux-surface average (defined as a volume average
between neighbouring flux surfaces), and we thus approximate the drift frequency by
ωd =
4kϕmv
2
3eΨ
. (5.1)
The stability threshold then obtained from (4.5) becomes
d ln p
d lnΨ
=
20
3
,
and coincides with the stability criterion for interchange modes in ideal MHD that was
used in Helander (2014a). As in that reference, the stability diagram thus looks like that
in Fig. 1.
6. Quasilinear transport
A remarkable property of plasma confinement in a dipole magnetic field is that the
pressure profile has a natural tendency to become peaked. Turbulent field fluctuations
can carry particles inward, up the density gradient. This behaviour was predicted theoret-
ically in connection with planetary magnetospheres (Birmingham (1969)) and has been
confirmed experimentally in the laboratory (Boxer et al. (2010); Saitoh et al. (2011)),
where it provides a robust mechanism for density peaking in levitated dipole fields.
Hasegawa, Mauel and Chen proposed a levitated dipole as a configuration suitable for
achieving fusion power through the D-3He reaction, and the spontaneous peaking of the
pressure profile plays an important role in their proposal (Hasegawa et al. (1990)).
A pair-plasma experiment of the nature discussed in the present paper could benefit
from inward particle transport, if this made it possible to fuel the plasma from the
edge rather than having to inject all particles into the core of the confinement volume.
(Magnetic plasma confinement otherwise works equally well both ways: the field is just as
good at keeping particles in as out!) It is therefore of interest to calculate the quasilinear
particle flux
Γa = Re
〈∫
fa1
B
(
E∗ × b+ v‖δB∗
) · ∇Ψ d3v〉 = −kϕIm
〈∫
ga
(
φ∗ − v‖A∗‖
)
d3v
〉
,
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Figure 1. Stability diagram of an electron-positron plasma in a dipole magnetic field.
Electrostatic modes are unstable below the solid line, and electromagnetic ones above the
dashed line. In the vicinity of the stability boundary, the quasilinear particle flux is inward
if d lnT/d lnn > 2/3.
where an asterisk denotes the complex conjugate. Since the second term within the
brackets is relatively large, it is again helpful to write A‖ = −i∇‖ψ/ω (which rules out
magnetic reconnection, overlapping magnetic islands and Rechester-Rosenbluth diffusion)
and integrate by parts, to obtain an expression,
Γa = −kϕIm
〈∫ (
φ∗ga +
iv‖
ω∗
ψ∗∇‖ga
)
d3v
〉
,
where we can use the gyrokinetic equation (2.1) to express ∇‖ga in terms of ga, φ and
ψ, giving
Γa = −kϕIm
〈∫ [
φ∗ga +
ψ∗
ω∗
((
ω − ωT∗a
) eaφfa0
T
− (ω − ωda) ga
)]
d3v
〉
.
As we have seen, at the low values of plasma pressure expected in pair-plasma experi-
ments, ψ either vanishes or is almost constant along magnetic field lines. In both cases,
Eq. (4.2) reduces to its electrostatic counterpart,
ga =
ω − ωT∗a
ω − ωda
eaφfa0
T
,
and the quasilinear particle flux becomes
Γa = −eakϕ
T
Im
〈∫
fa0
ω − ωT∗a
ω − ωda
∣∣φ∣∣2 d3v〉 . (6.1)
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To proceed, we would have to solve the eigenvalue problem to determine the frequency
ω and mode structure φ(l) along the magnetic field, and evaluate the integral in Eq. (6.1).
We cannot achieve this analytically except close to marginal stability, where ω = ωr+ iγ
with γ → 0+ and the resonant denominator results in a delta function,
Γa =
πeakϕ
T
〈∫
δ(ω − ωda)(ω − ωT∗a)
∣∣φ∣∣2 fa0 d3v
〉
.
The remaining integral is easily evaluated in the approximation (5.1) that ωda is inde-
pendent of the pitch angle, giving
Γa = −3π
1/2n|kϕea|
4T
[
d lnn
d lnΨ
(
1− 3η
2
+ ηy2
)
− 8y
2
3
] 〈|φ|2〉 ye−y2,
where the resonance condition ω = ωda implies
y2 =
3eaΨω
8kϕT
for dipole geometry. Finally, we recall that ω vanishes at marginal stability (Helander
(2014a)), so that the flux reduces to
Γa = −3π
1/2n|kϕeay|
4T
d lnn
d lnΨ
(
1− 3η
2
)〈|φ|2〉
in its vicinity. This result implies that the particle flux will be in the direction of the
density gradient if
η >
2
3
.
Thus, in the stability diagram of Fig. 1, the particle flux is inward (assuming a centrally
peaked density profile, dn/dΨ > 0) along much of the stability boundary. In practice,
this would mean that an inward particle flux will usually arise if enough heating power
is applied to the plasma. (For the extremely tenuous, cold plasmas mentioned in the
Introduction, this power would be very small. Of course, one would want to heat the
plasma as little as possible to keep the Debye length short.)
7. Conclusions
As pointed out in a previous publication (Helander (2014a)), electron-positron plasmas
enjoy remarkable stability properties. These have been explored further in the present
paper by including magnetic-field fluctuations in the gyrokinetic equation. As in the
electrostatic case, no instabilities arise if the equilibrium magnetic field is constant.
Furthermore, if the density is sufficiently low that the Debye length exceeds the gyrora-
dius, all instabilities with wavelengths comparable to the latter are stabilised by Debye
screening. In other words, instabilities with k⊥ρ = O(1), which are thought to drive most
of the turbulent transport in fusion devices, are absent since the plasma is too tenuous
to support collective motion on such short length scales. Any remaining gyrokinetic
instabilities must have frequencies smaller than the bounce (or transit) frequency of the
particles.
Moreover, electromagnetic instabilities are predicted to be absent at the extremely
low betas expected in pair-plasma experiments unless the field lines close on themselves.
Interchange modes are then destabilised if the logarithmic pressure gradient exceeds a
certain threshold, which is possible at arbitrarily small beta. This is analogous to the
usual criterion in ideal MHD, which states that pU5/3 must not increase in the direction
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of the curvature vector of the magnetic field lines if the plasma is to be stable against
interchange modes (Rosenbluth & Longmire (1957)). (Here U denotes the specific volume
of the magnetic flux tubes.) In magnetic configurations where the precession frequency
is independent of pitch-angle, which is approximately the case in the field of a dipole,
this criterion coincides with that derived from kinetic theory. The stability diagram from
Helander (2014a), which is reproduced in Fig. 1, thus remains valid beyond the ideal-
MHD approximation.
Finally, we have considered the quasilinear particle flux and found that it is inward in
a dipole plasma close to the marginal stability curve if η > 2/3, i.e., if the temperature
profile is more than 2/3 times steeper than the density profile. This may facilitate the
fuelling of a dipole-plasma experiment by causing spontaneous density peaking without
the need for a particle source in the plasma core.
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